Trip Itinerary
Summer Outdoor Experience

Day 1
- 1:30 p.m. meet with leaders at the Outdoor Program (Half Acre Gym, Rm. 141; use our entrance on the northeast corner of the building). Please remember to bring all the things that you came with, we’ll store anything you do not need for the trip in the Outdoor Program.
- 2 p.m. depart for Vedauwoo (20 min. drive)
- Set-up camp
- Learn basic rock climbing skills (harnesses, knots, belaying, safety)
- Head out for an evening hike
- Evening: dinner and camp

Day 2
- 8 a.m. breakfast in camp
- Head out for a full-day of climbing at Vedauwoo!
- Dinner at camp
- Optional evening activity: ice cream in Laramie

Day 3
- Breakfast at camp
- Pack up camp
- Drive down to the Poudre River (just over the Colorado border)
- Full-day of rafting with lunch on the river.
- 5 p.m. return to Laramie, Outdoor Program. [Please note this time is approximate and may vary slightly depending upon water levels and other factors]

If you plan on staying in the residence halls when you return, please complete and return the equipment request form. Additional costs apply.